
 

   

Volunteer of the Year 

Bob Wilson 

With over 70 Volunteers on Patrol, Lomita Station prides itself as having one of the 

largest contingents of volunteers in the county of Los Angeles.  Station volunteers are a 

very integral part of the support system for the men and women that work at Lomita 

Station.  They assist with duties at the front desk, the crime analyst, secretariat, traffic 

control at accident scenes along with patrolling the areas within Lomita Station’s 

jurisdiction.  One of our special volunteers is Bob Wilson.  After a tenured career with 

Goodyear, Bob retired and tried odd jobs.  He tried his hand as an assistant football 

coach at Narbonne High School but soon grew tired of it.  A friend told him about 

volunteering at the local Sheriff’s Station.  Bob has been volunteering with Lomita 

Station for over fourteen years.  His primary duties include delivering mail to various 

county facilities and conducting patrol checks.  Over his illustrious career with Lomita 

Station, Bob has amassed over 10,000 hard earned hours.   Bob and his wife Sandy 

have been married for over 47 years and live in the area.  Sandy says the volunteer job 

has been a blessing for Bob.  It keeps his mind active and “gets him out of the house.”        

For more information about being a Volunteer and to help make your community a safer 

place to live for everyone, contact Sergeant Dave Rozas at the Lomita Sheriff Station 

(310) 891-3227 or dtrozas@lasd.org  
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Partner to prevent or report crime by contacting your local Sheriff's station. Or if you 

wish to remain Anonymous, call "LA Crime Stoppers" by dialing 800-222-TIPS (8477), 

texting the letters TIPLA plus your tip to CRIMES (274637), or using the website 

http://lacrimestoppers.org   

 

To receive detailed, up-to-date information directly from the LASD via e-mail, register for 

"Nixle" alerts at www.Nixle.com  and register for "LASD – Lomita Station, Los Angeles 

County Sheriff" and also register for your local LASD station area. Or, text your zip code 

to 888777 to receive text alerts only. Standard text messaging rates may apply, 

depending on your calling plan. 
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